
AGREEMENT

This agreement is made this [^ day of H^oL , 2013 between Massanutten
Property Owners Association, Inc., aVirginia corporation ("MPOA"), and Great Eastern Resorts
Corporation, aVirginia corporation ("Great Eastern").

Preamble

A. Under an agreement dated May 13, 1982, (the "1982 Agreement"), a copy of
which is attached hereto as Appendix A, MPOA and apredecessor of Great Eastern agreed that
developers of Massanutten Village would pay to MPOA acontribution equal to the developer's
"fair share ofMPOA's expenses for road maintenance and security."

B Asecond agreement, dated August 1, 1989, (the H989 Agreement"), a copy of
which is attached hereto as Appendix B, further defined "fair share" with respect to both road
maintenance and security.

C. The parties wish to provide additional clarity with respect to Great Eastern's fair
share regarding road maintenance and the methods for calculation and payment of the same.

Asreement

Accordingly, in consideration of the mutual promises contained herein, the parties agree
as follows:

1 The preamble to this agreement is incorporated herein. Except as modified by
this agreement and by the 1989 Agreement, the 1982 Agreement shall remain in effect. Except
as modified by this agreement, the 1989 Agreement shall remain in effect. Any disagreements in
the construction or performance of this agreement shall be arbitrated in accordance with §9.01
of the 1982 Agreement.

2. Great Eastern's obligation for street maintenance shall be calculated as follows:

MxSxR=P,
where

(a) (1) Mrepresents the total center-line mileage of the roads for which
maintenance obligations are to be shared (the "Joint-Use Roads").

(2) For 2012, Mis calculated as 7.33 miles, as shown in Appendix C. (Many
Great Eastern time-share units front on roads which are not Joint-Use
Roads.)

(3) For future years, Mis expected to remain at 7.33, in the absence of some
unexpected change to MPOA's roads or Great Eastern's time-share units.
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(b) (1) S represents Great Eastern's share of road maintenance expense.

(2) For 2012, this share is calculated as 50.5%, as illustrated inAppendix D.

(3) Appendix D recognizes that Great Eastern's share may change in future
years as the factors described in Appendix D change.

(c) (1) Rrepresents the rate at which reimbursement expenses will be reimbursed.

(2) For 2012, Ris calculated as$7,995, representing

$10,661 per highway mile, which figure represents
VDOT's maintenance allocation to certain localities

x

75%, which reduction recognizes that repaving is
included in the VDOT allocation but dealt with
separatelyin this agreement.

(3) Future years will be calculated using this same methodology and VDOT's
updated maintenance allocation. However, if that maintenance allocation
should decline, or if it should increase by more than 3%, in any given
year, theparties agree to renegotiate "R."

(d) Prepresents Great Eastern's road-maintenance obligation as calculated under this
agreement.

3. Whenever any ofthe Joint-Use Roads—as determined under Section 2(a) above
and Appendix C—are repaved, then MPOA may present Great Eastern with an invoice for its
actual out-of-pocket repaving expense. Unless the expense was plainly unnecessary or grossly
unreasonable, Great Eastern will pay to MPOA apercentage of the invoice equal to its share, as
calculated under Section 2(b) above. (For purposes of this paragraph, a street is repaved if its
entire length is resurfaced, or ifat least 200 contiguous feet are resurfaced.) MPOA agrees to
competitively bid any repaving work and will provide Great Eastern any bids received by it no
less than 15 days prior to the initiation of such repaving work. Great Eastern shall retain the
right to object to the need for, or cost of any such repaving work noticed by MPOA. In the event
of a disagreement, the parties agree to first mediate, and if unsuccessful, arbitrate any such
repaving disputes per the procedures outlined in the arbitration provisions of the 1982
Agreement.

4. Ifeither party gives written notice of termination to the other between November
1, 2016 and December 31, 2016, this agreement shall terminate on December 31, 2017. In the
absence ofsuch notice, this agreement shall terminate on December 31, 2027, at which point it
will automatically renew annually until terminated by either party upon 180 days written notice.
Termination of this agreement merely affects the method of calculating "fair share" set forth
herein; it does notimpair the 1982 Agreement orthe 1989 Agreement.
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5. The parties agree that the total amount due from Great Eastern to MPOA for all
road maintenance obligations for theperiods ending December 31, 2012 is $5,595.45 (as shown
onthe attached Appendix E). Great Eastern agrees to pay this amount within thirty (30) days of
the full execution ofthis Agreement.

For all periods subsequent to January 1, 2013, any amount due from Great Eastern to
MPOA pursuant to the terms ofthis Agreement shall be paid within 30-days ofreceipt by it of
written notification of any amounts due. Any overpayment or refund shall be reimbursed by
MPOA to Great Eastern within 30-days of receipt of written notification of any overpayment or
refund due.

MASSANUTTEN PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., a Virginia corporation

intoh K. Robertson III, President

GREAT EASTERN RESORTS
CORPORATION, a Virginia corporation

Q\C£. , President
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APPENDIX A

EXHIBIT A

CONTRACT FIXING RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES AT

MASSANUTTEN VILLAGE BETWEEN THE DEVELOPER

AND THE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION

^2'' ' -?

PREAMBLE

A, In 1968 planning commenced for a recreationally oriented planned

unit development to be located in the Massanutten chain of mountains, inclu

ding the Massanutten Peak, in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia near the

1 2village of McGaheysville. A local corporation was organized and master

planning continued.

B. Massanutten Inc. formed a joint venture (Massanutten Development

Company) in May of 1971 with an Arizona corporation, Del E. Webb of Virginia"1

Inc., in order to continue planning and develop the community. After

The idea originated with John L. Hopkins, III, of McGaheysville.
A Feasibility and Planning Report was prepared by.John McNair of John
McNair & Associates of Waynesboro in 1969. Under "Study Objective"
the report recites that "the objective of the study...was to determine
the feasibility of developing a second home community and recreational
resort in the Kettle-Hopkins Spring area...".

2
The corporation was originally called "M.R.H. Inc." but the name

was later changed to "Massanutten Inc.".

3
A subsidiary of the Del E. Webb Corporation headquartered in

Phoenix. Mr. Webb, the founder of the parent company developed Sun
City, built Madison Square Garden, once was a co-owner of the New York
Yankees, and owned several major hotels, including the Sahara in Las -
Vegas.

4
The joint venture agreement provided that the business purpose

was to "...develop,...operate...and sell the (project) for second home
and other residential and commercial uses, in accordance with good and
accepted planning, architectural and engineering concepts..!".
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obtaining, rezoning and further master planning the joint venture commenced

development, offering the"first subdivision for sale in October of that year.

The community was named "Massanutten".

C. Massanutten Development Company continued the development of the

community, constructed recreational facilities, many miles of private

streets, installed acentral water and wastewater disposal system, storm

drainage systems and generally established the foundation for the community
which now' exists. The name of the community was informally, changed to

"Massanutten Village".

D. All purchasers of lots within the community automatically became

members of anonprofit corporation known as Massanutten Property Owners

Association, Inc.5 The purpose of this association was to operate and
maintain certain of the recreational facilities, provide for security,

maintain and repair the streets"in the community and generally serve as

the governing body for the community.

E. On April 16, 1977, Massanutten Development Company entered into
acontract with the Association.6 The contract provided for the conveyance
to the Association of the streets and certain assets so that the Association

could better do the task for which it was formed.

F. In 1977, Massanutten Development Company conveyed to Massanutten

5For example, Protective Covenant No. 25 of the first recorded sub-divisircSnU^'provided.that "it is agreed that-^^^J^^
owners association shall be formed with one membership per lot..-«" enS3Sl."SSlS!?."l»all establish reasonable annual, assessment charges...

6The contract is recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court
of Rockingham County, Virginia in Deed Book 459 at page 448.

7The deed is recorded in Deed Book 495 at page 448.
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Village, Inc. (a Virginia corporation) the bulk of its remaining acreage

within the community as well as many of the improvements. Development of

the community has continued since that time by the new developer. Although

Massanutten Village, Inc. continues to transact business under the assumed

•name of "Massanutten Village" it has changed its name to First Federal

Corporation.

G. The developer presently operates a motel, skiing and golf facilities

within the community, and is actively engaged in a sales program for time

sharing units. The deed and the contract contained certain provisions re

serving rights to the developer. The developer needs guaranteed access to

its facilities over the private streets, security, and limited use of some

of the Association's recreational facilities. The Association, on the

other hand, desires to have its role clarified as the governing body of the

community and needs to be free to perform its functions without legal

restraint by the developer. Protective covenants recorded with the sub

divisions and other legal instruments reserved to the developer certain

rights of decision making, etc. These covenants are now being assigned to
8

the Association by another legal document.

The community itself today contains approximately 263 single family

homes, 24 condominiums and townhouses, 15 cluster homes and approximately

125 time sharing units. It. has been developed entirely with private funds

and without any state, federal or local grants or assistance; it maintains

its own streets and security and its own utility system. Payments to Rock

ingham County, Virginia, in the year 1981 for real estate taxes totaled

approximately $34,000 on the part of the developer and $123,000 on the part

of owners of lots, homes and other improvements within the community.

8This instrument will be recorded at about the same time as this contract.
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H. The developer in addition to assignment of the covenants, has

relinquished certain voting rights and both parties have cooperated with

each other in order to achieve harmony within the community. This contract

is intended to promote that harmony, guarantee self-government to the

association and assure the developer of continued necessary rights.

THEREFORE, THIS CONTRACT is made this 13th day of May, 1982, between

FIRST FEDERAL CORPORATION, doing business under the assumed name of

"Massanutten* Village" and MASSANUTTEN PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

ARTICLE 1 - DEFINITIONS

§1.01 As used in this contract:

1. "Developer" means First Federal Corporation.

2. "MPOA" means Massanutten Property Owners Association, Inc.

3. "Open Area" or "Open Space" means that land located on the

project which may be used for recreational purposes, streets or other

matters but not used for anything that adds to the denisty of the community.

4. "Project" means the community itself, including the subdivi

sions in which lots have been sold, the time sharing area, and the recrea

tional amenities. It does not include tracts of land owned by developer

or others but not under actual development and specifically it does not

include the so-called "western slope" of the mountain where development

was commenced but then halted. It is recognized that the project may later

be expanded or reduced.

9
By the same instrument as the Assignment of Covenants. The

contract of April 16, 1977 provided for this release. See page 5 of
that document.

- 4 -
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5. "Recreational.Facilities" or "Amenities" include the skiing

and golf areas, owned by Developer, the tennis courts, swimming pool, and

picnicing areas owned by the Association, the hiking trails owned by

Developer and the fishing rights or privileges either owned or controlled

by the Association.

6. "Security" means the police or constable force employed by

MPOA and charged with the preservation of order within the community.

7.' "The Contract" refers to the instrument described in

Preamble E.

8. "The Deed" refers to the instrument described in Preamble F.

9. "The Village" means Massanutten Village, the assumed name

under which First Federal Corporation transacts business and is sometimes

referred to in this agreement as "Developer".

ARTICLE 2 - STREETS

§2.01 Those streets conveyed to MPOA by the deed are to continue

to be maintained according to the provisions of that deed, specifically

those standards set forth in §2.12 of that instrument.10 MPOA doesnot
agree to maintain any other streets in the project until and unless they

are conveyed to it by a joint agreement.

§2.02 Under §2.01 of the deed, Village reserved to itself and its

guests the right to use the streets subject to reasonable rules and

10That section says inter alia that MPOA agrees to provide ^°^e
maintenance to all of the streets and roads hereby convey^^^t
it shall not be obligated to maintain any road or street c°nvey** h*f**
which has not been finished according to previous street standards of the
project...".

- 5 -
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11regulations imposed by MPOA. Those provisions are reaffirmed and

ratified by this contract.

§2.03 • The contract required the developer to pay MPOA an annual
12

fee for snow removal and maintenance of Massanutten Drive. That

provision is now amended and changed to provide that from the time of

execution of this contract forward Developer shall pay to MPOA an amount

calculated to be its "fair share" cost of snow removal and maintenance of

the streets. This fair share cost shall be determined by reasonable

surveys and estimates which are calculated to determine the then pro

portional usage by MPOA, its members and guests, and the usage by Developer,

its sales prospects, guests at its public facilities, its construction

activities, etc. The amount shall be negotiated annually and agreed to

no later than October 15 of each year and the amount once agreed upon shall

remain firm for the next calendar year. If the parties fail to agree within

this time limitation then Developer shall pay to MPOA the same amount as was

paid the previous year. Either party reserves the right, however, to

require arbitration of the amount to be paid and the arbitration shall be

conducted as set forth in Article 10 of this contract. Should arbitration

be undertaken but not completed within the time frame mentioned Developer

shall continue to pay the amount in effect from the previous year but upon

1]LSection 2.10 of the deed contains a reservation for Village to
use the roads and streets "subject to such reasonable rules and regulations
as may be imposed on such use by MPOA" and specifically provides that MPOA
shall have the right except where prohibited by law to "impose such re8^a-
tions as might be imposed by a municipal corporation of the Commonwealth or
Virginia...".

12,,.*,.an annual fee of 30 times the annual assessment..."; page 4
of that contract.
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completion of arbitration, adjustments shall be made between the parties

in order to comply with the arbitrated award.

§2.04 Developer owns the utility company or public service company

maintaining the water and sewer facilities within the community. Damage done

to streets or open space owned by MPOA by that utility company or damage

caused by construction activities of Developer itself shall be promptly re

paired at the expense of Developer. These repairs are in addition to the costs

of maintenance set forth in the preceding paragraph. Developer shall not be

liable for damage done by the utility company if it does not. own such company.

ARTICLE 3 - SECURITY

§3:01 The provisions of the contract relating to security service

to Developer by MPOA for payment of certain assessments are now modified and

amended.13 From this day forward MPOA shall continue to provide security

service within the project and that portion of the cost of security which

extends to facilities owned, used or controlled by Developer shall be paid by

Developer to MPOA. The amount shall be determined in^ the same manner as

provided for the determination of costs of maintenance and snow removal

set forth in §2.03 of this contract.

ARTICLE 4 - RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

§4.01 Section 3.03 of the deed reserves to Developer the right to

14
use certain recreational facilities for sales and promotional purposes. .

13These provisions were for MPOA to provide such security at the
gatehouse, etc. as was deemed necessary or expedient with certain minimum
patrols. See page 2 of that contract.

14The deed reservation states inter alia that "a first priority shall
be given to the members and guests of MPOA".

- 7 -
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The tights set forth in that agreement are now modified and amended. From
this day forward the use of the recreational facilities of MPOA. shall be
governed by the following provisions: the first priority shall be for
members of MPOA; second priority shall be for the guests of members of MPOA;
third priority shall be for Developer for sales and promotional purposes and
fourth priority shall be for guests of hotel, motel or rental units on the
project, including tenants under lease agreements with members of MPOA.
So long as there is sufficient space at the recreational facilities all
categories shall be allowed usage. All guests and tenants shall be subject
to reasonable fees imposed by MPOA. If space is not available under this

schedule to accomodate sales and promotional use or guests of Developer at

rental units, Developer and MPOA shall enter into negotiations for the
construction of additional facilities but the cost of additional facilities

shall be borne by Developer.

ARTICLE 5 - TIME SHARING OHNERS ASSOCIATION

§5.01 Time sharing owners are members of MPOA. MPOA agrees to

enter into good faith negotiations with the Time Sharing Owners Associa
tion whenever requested if necessary to work out or negotiate understandings

between the two groups.

ARTICLE 6 - SEAT ON BOARD OF DIRECTORS BY DEVELOPER

§6.01 The previous agreement provides that the developer shall

have the right to appoint amember of the board of directors of MPOA

15"MDC shall have the right to appoint amember of the board **
directors who shall serve at the pleasure of MDC". Page 6of that contract.

- 8 -
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and provisions for this have been made in the Articles of Incorporation

of MPOA, by way of amendment.16 This provision is ratified and again

agreed to and shall not be subject to change by MPOA without the written

consent of Developer.

ARTICLE 7 - SPECIAL PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERS

OF MPOA AT DEVELOPER^ FACILITIES

§7.01 From the beginning of the project developers have extended

privileges to members of MPOA including special parking at the ski lodge

(Lot No. 1) and discounts on skiing and other usage fees.17 Developer commits
itself to continue to provide the first parking lot for use by MPOA members

but the policing of parking at this lot shall be at MPOA's" expense. Developer
further commits itself to continue discounts to members of MPOA but the

amounts of such discounts shall be discretionary with Developer. Developer

agrees, however, to make asincere and bona fide effort to continue, if
economicaUy feasible, to allow at least the amount of discount now being

extended to MPOA's members.

16It is contemplated that Restated Articles of Incorporation will
be filed with the State Corporation Commission at about the same time as
this contract is recorded.

^Historically, discounts were first offered for skiing. It seems
that the first mention of discounts appeared in the "Statement of Record
for the Piney Mountain Acres Subdivision, the filing made with HUD under
the Interstate Land Sales Act. This filing becameJeffecti^tr«L filed
1973, Under Part IX A-2 of the Statement of Record, an exnib"w2s "*ea
stating inter alia "owners of property in Massanutten ^entitled to a
20% reducTi^n* ITall of the above individual ^tes".Stoiler language
was contained in the Property Report under question 9(a). Filings made
for later subdivisions repeated the statement.
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ARTICLE 8 - COOPERATION BETWEEN THE PARTIES

§8.01 The harmonious relationship now existing between Developer

and MPOA is desired to be continued. The parties accordingly agree to make

every effort to continue such relationship, to cooperate with each other,

to maintain open and full communications between managements and staffs

and to do all things reasonably necessary for the preservation of harmony

for the ultimate good of the project.

ARTICLE 9 - ARBITRATION

§9.01 The parties desire to arbitrate differences between them

selves. Controversies or questions relating to this Agreement or its

interpretation, performance or nonperformance or breaches of the Agreement

shall be determined by arbitration conducted in Harrisonburg or Rockingham

County, Virginia, in accordance with the then existing rules of the American

Arbitration Association and judgment upon any award, which may include an

award of damages, may be entered by the Court having jurisdiction. This

provision shall not be interpreted in such away as to deprive either party

of any right to obtain injunction or other equitable relief.

ARTICLE 10 - GENERAL PROVISIONS

§10.01 This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding

upon the parties, their successors and assigns.

§10.02 ' This contract shall be construed and governed according to

the laws of the State of Virginia.

- 10 -
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. S10.03 The parties may modify the terms of this contract but any

modification shall not be effective unless in writing, signed by both

parties, with the same formality as this contract.
510.04 If any provision of this contract shall be deemed invalid

by aCourt of competent jurisdiction the rest of this contract shall never
theless remain in effect. In addition to arbitration and all remedies
available by law to either party in the event of breach of the agreement
by the other party the following additional remedies shall immediately

become available:

a. If Developer fails to pay the amount due MPOA for street

maintenance, MPOA may deny Developer the right to use the

streets, after sixty (60) days written notice.

b. If MPOA fails to provide maintenance for the streets to

the areas serving the facilities of Developer, Developer

may make repairs or undertake the maintenance and bill

the same to MPOA.

c. If Developer fails to make repairs to the streets as

required under §2.04, MPOA may make the repairs and

collect the cost from-Developer.

d. If Developer does not pay its agreed cost for security MPOA
may immediately withdraw security protection from Developer
facilities after sixty (60) days written notice to Developer.

e. If MPOA does not provide its agreed security service to

Developer, Developer may hire such protection and bill.the

same to MPOA.

- 11 -'
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WITNESS the foUowing signatures and seals.

(Corporate Seal)

ATTEST:

Secretary

(Corporate Seal)

ATTEST:

Secretary

STATE OF VIRGINIA

COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAM

FIRST FEDERAL CORPORATION

By. President

MASSANUTTEN PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

By_ President

The foregoing instrument was

day of •1982' b* —

acknowledged before me this

President of First
Federal Corporation, on behalf of the corporation.

- 12 -
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My commission expires

Notary Public

STATE OF VIRGINIA

COUNTY OF VIRGINIA

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this

day of , 1982, by . _

President of Massanutten Property Owners Association, Inc., on behalf of

the corporation.

My commission expires __ . .•

Notary Public

- 13 -
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CONTRACT is made this first day of August, 1989, by

MASSANUTTENPROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. ("MPOA"), aVirginia

corporation, and GREAT EASTERN RESORTS CORPORATION ("Great Eastern"), a

Virginia corporation;

Preamble

A. Under acontract dated May 13,1982 (the "1982 contract*'), apredecessor of

Great Eastern and MPOA agreed that developers of Massanutten Village would pay to

MPOA acontribution equal to the developer's fair share of MPOA's expenses for road

maintenance and security.

B. Until now, the parties have been unable to agree as to Great Eastern's fair

share for 1989. In accordance with the 1982 contract, MPOA has filed a demand for

arbitration of the matter with theAmerican Arbitration Association.

C. The parties wish to agree as to the developer's contribution for 1989, and

establish an equitable procedure for adjusting the contribution in future years.

Agreement

Therefore, in consideration ofthe mutual promises contained in this agreement, the

parties agree as follows:

1. Great Eastern's contribution to MPOA for 1989 shall be $52,000. It shall be

paid in accordance with the parties' existing practices. Great Eastern will immediately pay
the difference between what ithas contributed in 1989 and what itwould have contributed

ifits payments had been based on a$52,000 annual contribution, plus interest at the rate of
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10% per annum.

2. Upon payment of the sum specified in paragraph one, MPOA will dismiss the

arbitration action filed, butGreat Eastern will pay MPOA one-halfof the fee MPOA paid to

the American Arbitration Association.

3. The parties wish to adjust the annual contribution in amanner satisfying two

objectives: (1) ensuring that Great Eastern is not obligated to pay for unreasonable

increases in security expenses, and (2) insulating MPOA from maintenance costs incurred

because ofgreatly increased traffic brought in by Great Eastern. Accordingly, two-thirds

of the 1989 contribution is designated as a security reimbursement, and one-third is

designated as amaintenance reimbursement. In future years, the security reimbursement

shall be increased or decreased by a percentage equal to the change in the annual

assessment paid by MPOA property owners, provided that the level ofsecurity service

provided to Great Eastem remains substantially the same. The maintenance reimbursement

shall be increased or decreased by apercentage equal to the change in MPOA's actual road

maintenance expenses, exclusive of repaving, adjusted by the increase or decrease in traffic

attributable to Great Eastern.

4. Additionally, at such times as Massanutten Drive and Del Webb Drive

reasonably need to be repaved, Great Eastern will contribute a portion of the costs

associated with repaving. That portion shall equal the percentage of traffic attributable to

Great Eastern passing through the MPOA gatehouse for the twelve months immediately
preceding the award of any repaving contract For all purposes of this agreement, traffic
attributable to Great Eastern shall be Great Eastern employees, contractors, vendors, sales

prospects, guests, and ski and other customers resulting from Great Eastern operations.
5. Any disagreements in the construction or performance of this agreement shall

be arbitrated in accordance with §9.01 of the 1982 contract.
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6. This agreement shall bind the parties, their successorsand assigns.

WITNESS the following signatures and seals.

MASSANUTTEN PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

By:_ JSBAL)

Title: Pres/d&f

By:_

Title:

GREAT EASTERN
RESORTS CORPORATION

hi/nitf .(SEAL)

fsi#</<&>*?

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

CITY OF HARRISONBURG c»~As ** *»cW.«^Wi*

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this w day of
August, 1989, by <twv** ft. u»Vc* , ?r«<\&**\ : of
Massanutten Property Owners Association,Inc.

My commission expires vo-?.&- <\x .

Notary Public

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

ffla&fl3&dB&^ COUNTY OF ALBEMARLE

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 8th day of
August, 1989, by CD. Hammer President .of
Great Eastern Resorts Corporation.

My commission expires March 30, 1992



APPENDIX C

SHARED KETTLE MPOA MAINTAINED CENTER LINE AND LANE MILES

The following roads designate the shared Kettle roads maintained byMPOA that are shared
roads for GERG time-share and other users.

Primary Roads

Massanutten Drive

Peak Drive

Total Primary

Secondary Roads

Del Webb Drive

Litten and Kidd

Palmer

Colo and Killy
Middlecoff

Total Secondary

Total Shared Road Miles

Center Line Miles

2.50

0.35

2.85

Center Line Miles

2.68

0.60

0.20

0.35

0.65

4.48

7.33

Lane Miles

5.00

0.70

5.70

Lane Miles

5.36 '

1.20

0.40

0.70

1.30

8.96

14.66
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APPENDIX D

BASELINE PERCENTAGE MAINTENANCE ALLOCATION BASED ON UNITS

For purposes of sharedroad maintenance allocations by numbers ofunits, each MPOAlot and
MVOA time-share is counted as 1 unit. Each GERC Kettle time-share is counted as 1 unit, each
GERCtime-share lying outsideofthe main Resortgateshallbe counted a 0.5 units. The ratio of
GERC units to total units shall be GERC's share. For 2012, therefore, "S" is calculated as
follows:

MPOA Units

Lot Units

MVOA Units

Total Baseline Units

1050

175

1225

Shared Maintenance Percentage .495

Total Units 2473

GERC Units

Kettle TS Units 556

50% ofNon-Kettle TS Units 572

Kettle Hotel Units 120

1248

.505

For purposes ofthis agreement, a "GERC Time-share Unit" is any time-share unit within five
straight-line miles of the Massanutten Ski Lodge and developed, constructed or sold by Great
Eastern or an affiliated entity.

"MVOA Units" are time-share units within Mountainside Villas, and they shall be counted as
MPOA Units.
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APPENDIX E

2012 Security and Road Maintenance owed calculation:

original Security cost $ 35,000

Maint fee whenoriginal costwas established $ 350

2012 Maint fee $ 535

%increase 52.85714%

2012 Security cost owed
(35,000x1.5285714) $ 53,500.00

2012 Road cost

(7.33 milesx.505x$7,995) $ 29,594.69

Road maintenance &Security due $ 83,094.69

2012 weekly cost paid
(1,490.37x52) $ 77,499.24

Balance of Securit and Road maint due $ 5,595.45


